
 
 

 

Summary of key discussion points in the chat 

World Sustainable Procurement Day Session 

What is the value of Social Procurement to 

your Procurement function, your company 

and society? 
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Toolkits/ Links/ Resources 
• YSB Social Procurement Manual: https://www.yunussb.com/articles/social-procurement-

manual?msclkid=dcf80177a91011eca0dcd6511b4fa7c2  

• SPP Procurement Social Manual: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c-XuL-

rKMksi949Kv_8hP7ssmbl_h_hG/view  

• Send Germany: https://www.send-ev.de/netzwerk/mitglieder/ 

• Sustainably Run- investing in Agrofarming to support Corporate Social Responsibility : 

https://greenearthappeal.org/what-is-the-value-of-a-tree/.  

• Social Enterprises – definition: https://blog.movingworlds.org/what-is-a-social-

enterprise/?msclkid=96f9d6b0a91011eca9b267d805937e92 

• The Social Enterprise World Forum Community of Practice - 

https://sewfonline.com/policy/community-of-practice/  

• SAP: https://joom.ag/pDbd/p6  
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• Article in The Guardian - https://lnkd.in/gvfTfAuG  

#WorldEconomicForum Video (1.30 Mins) https://lnkd.in/d-HVnN52  

• This Dutch Initiative Aims To Speed Up Forest Planting & Article https://lnkd.in/g3ZaGrcv  

English text on Meerbomen.nu - https://lnkd.in/dr9g9gMy  

 

Discussion points 
 

1. How do you define Social Enterprises? 
There are different definitions around the world. Below is the link to a great blog that provides some 

additional perspective on the definition of a social enterprise: https://blog.movingworlds.org/what-is-a-
social-enterprise/?msclkid=96f9d6b0a91011eca9b267d805937e92  

2. Geographical representation of the data available  
 

The data available is based on companies based mainly in the Americas and Europe. The social businesses 

these companies worked with are from all across the globe.  

3. Social Procurement associations in Germany 
 

There is a strong track record of programmes that assist social enterprises in becoming 'corporate-ready,' 

with employees serving as mentors to the social enterprises and assisting them in growing while also 

'fitting' with their company's requirements (admin, quality, compliance etc.).  

Worth looking at the network of Send Germany (even though not all of them are B2B):  

https://www.send-ev.de/netzwerk/mitglieder/ 

4. Availability of toolkits to measure cost of implementation and the benefits of Social 

Procurement  
 

Acumen released a report called Corporate Ready which includes a list of corporate-ready social 
businesses. This was done in partnership with our YSB Social Procurement Manual. In combination, both 

reports are a great way to get started on your company's social procurement journey.  

https://acumen.org/wp-content/uploads/Corporate-Ready-Report.pdf   

Financial capability is one of the barriers for social enterprises (because they don't have access to credit 
and funding the same way as traditional suppliers), so funding can be a pathway for the companies to 

strengthen their suppliers.  

I did some research in this space in Southern Africa in 2018, much (the findings) of which I saw reflected 

in the YSB Social Procurement manual 2021. I sense the developed economies are behind on the SP 
agenda and models a little. Progress is overall quite slow and we need to get far more practical and 
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realistic as to why. Keen to connect with those wanting to progress social procurement, in academia and 

practitioner spaces. I’m engaged in both spheres. You might be interested in recent progress in Jamaica 
https://www.pioneerspost.com/news-views/20220225/jamaica-s-new-social-enterprise-law-promises-

brighter-future-ambitious-sector 

The "calculator" idea is an interesting one. The way I would think about this is to look for some way of 

capturing the additional value of contracting with a social enterprise, based on qualitative indicators like 
the ones Andy talked about.  

Example: Dutch community tree project we are looking for global community tree planting which could 

be done by companies, schools. We quantified the project in the Netherlands using TM Das calculations 

value of a tree as of today is International Forest Day. TM Das put a value of 193k to 710k on the value 

of a tree. Using the lower 193k, I made an assumption of 50% trees reach 50 years and 90% get full value. 

This winter with 450000 trees rescued & transplanted we created 39 Trillion dollars of tree investments.  

 

5. Tools to identify which suppliers are classified as Social Enterprises 
 

The current network/ecosystem across partner companies helps identify verified social enterprises 

globally. The Social Enterprise World Forum Community of Practice is a great place to find partners who 

can help you. There are social procurement partners in geographies across the world. 

https://sewfonline.com/policy/community-of-practice/ 

It is important to ensure that as procurement professionals, we do not introduce positive discrimination. 

it is important that our supplier diversity programmes increase how we cast our nets wider during the 

tender sourcing phase to be equitable in how we invite diverse suppliers to participate, and then suppliers 

are selected on their capability.  

6. What is needed to truly build supplier development programmes to close the gap in 

large corporations?  
 

A vital element of responsible procurement is social enterprise development - providing mentorship, 
development programmes and development opportunities, portfolio expansion, profile sharing and 

celebrating growth of social enterprises - would you agree?  

I agree, but also genuine supply opportunities need to be on the table, even if they are pilots/trials etc… 
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